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kept the chiidren of Israel. and him one time when the day was
guided them through the wilder- too short wherein he was leading
ness, and who fed them on manna the people in battle, so he com
fro-m above, is the very same God manded the sun to stand still, and
whom we are serving today.
And it did so for the space of' about a
I want to say that He can keep whole day, and the victory was
(By Bro. T. B. Ussery, Newkirk, Okla.) men and women today, and guide won! Amen. Bless the good name
them, and supply their needs as of our Lord. It was all did beI feel like sending in a short He did in that day, if they will cause Joshua stood true to God.
testimony this morning, and may. live for Him and do His command- We, too, can have the victory
Amen.
But the trouble today, if we do likewise.
We find
be. a few words of warning and ments.
with many people of today is, they also. that a great victory was won
exhortation. as God leads.
Glad I can truthfully say that I won't live for the Lord as He when the walls of Jericho crumbled
am still saved, sanctified, and
the would have them.
They are not down. But after all the hard bat
Holy Ghost, yet abides in my life. willing for God to have His way ties had been fought, and the vic.
Still encouraged with old time in their lives.
They seem bound tories had been won, there came R_
holiness, and a clean way of living. to have "their own way"-they time when Joshua grew 'old, and
Glad for the highway spoken of seem bound to do as they desire; his departure was at hand, but he
So before
He said go where they wish; see what they loved his people still.
by Isaiah the prophet.
the unclean shall not pass over it. want to see; hear all they want to he had .to pass to the Great Beyond
Usa 35:8.) I am glad since God to hear; dress as much like the to claim his reward, 'he called all
made a clean way of liv ing He world as they want to; be partakers Israel unto him, and began to have
has made it possible for us to live of worldly things, and say, "There his last talk with them. And these
a clean
life, for He tells us in is no harm in 'this or that,'" and are some of the things which he
further saying to. "Tm not con- said: He told them how that he'
Luke 1:74. 75"That he would grant unto us, demned over 'this and that.'" was old and stricken in age-that
that we being delivered out of the Beloved, did you not know there naturally he would not be with
So he said:
hand of our enemies might serve IS a chance for people having their them much longer.

Joshua's
Warning

,

",-r e hear the HAnd ye have seen all that the
III
Proverbs
Word
14:12, LORD your God hath done unto all
say
righteousness
seemeth
which
these nations because of you," etc.
is
a
"There
of
-our
way
before him, all the days
a
the
end
but
unto
man,
I He bezun to tell them how that
life."
right
of
death."
the
are
God had blessed them, and how
thereof
ways
So beloved. God has granted us
conscience seared �

him without fear.
In holiness and
.�

Now let's notice what Joshua He had helped them overcome the
this great opj-ortunity, that we
should live holy; therefore, if peo- SIlYS in the 23rd. chapter. 10 speak- enemy. So beloved, we can look
back over our Christian life, and
pie expect to get to Heaven, they ing to the people.
remember

that

after

the

see how God has blessed us
many
death of Moses, Gud called Joshua times: how. He' has brought us
:\
Now let us look to Joshua, the to be leader of His people. Israel. through sickness; how He bas sup
twenty third chapter, and note the We find that .Iosbua lead the peo- plied our needs in many ways.
things God taught the children of pie through many hard battles; Now let us pay attention to what
are

going

to Lave to live clean

and

We

pure.

Israel thev MUST DO, and the
things they MUST NOT DO, If
they kept favour. with Him. Now
that the same God who.
we know

stood true to God. and to Israel, Joshua is telling the people at this
Weare going to compare
which some preachers are doing time.
today; but they are very few. Any. their lives with ours of tcdav. The
And we find
(Con't, on page 2.)
way, Joshua did so.
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loshua's Warning

of the law of Moses, that ye turn; to do.
Let us notice verses 11,
not aside therefrom to the right
and 13. how Joshua teld the

hand

(Con't. from front page.)
nations of whom Joshua is

ing

people.

his
of

So

have many
But we can

and

have the enemy
to fight, today.
"�e

soul

our

speak.

enemies to Joshua

were

,

we

things

against.
overcome them, if we
hve for God, and put our trust 1D
to

war

or

to the

That is

left;'"

112,
people

to love the LORD their God.
else if they in any wise went baek
and dave unto the remnant of.
Now notice
those nations. etc.

one,
I

thing we must do-waJ.k the
straight and narrow path that our
Saviour trod, not turning to one
SIde or the other.
Beloved. it
means something
when you are
living for God, and are
in the
paths of righteousness
which are marked out by the foot-

what he said about these nations

walking!I

if they went back and
the remnant of them.

clave unto

they

Now

didn't have to r!0 back and cleave
to ALL the nations which God had
Him. Let's notice the 5th. verse, prints of our Saviour. It means a driven out from before them, .in
;what he says.
Now as we say. clean, wholly sanctified life, free order for them to lose out with
God has helped them overcome from ALL SIN and ungodliness, God-just the remnant of them
tLese nations, and has driven them such as
fornication. adultery, would be sufficient. So in a man
We don't
out from before the children of lying,' stealing,
hatred, envy, ner is it in our lives.

strife. filthiness, filthy conversa- have to take up ALL the ungodly
We find folks who are ·things which God one time cleansed
the tion, etc.
Lord which He' moves out, and living clean for God, are not trust- us from, in order to lose out with
makes-a clean person of us.
First, ing in everything that comes Him, but we can just go back and
we come to
God confessing our along which looks as if there pick up a part of those things we

Israel,

so

there

lives when

we

are

things

first

in

come

our

to

sins; next, we are cleansed through might be a dollar in such for them, one time laid down for the Lord.
the experience of sanctification. a sack of flour, or something-you and thereby lose out with God.
whereby God moves all unright- know what we mean; but they are and consequently make our bed in
the' living God who an everlasting hell- just a few
eousness out of our Ii ves, such as the trusting in
We I things, such as the old tobacco
desire for worldly pleasures, filthy created heaven and' earth.

habits, conversation,
Jet

notice

us

'verse

LORl> your God,

etc.
� �

5:

he

will admit such folks are few. plug, snuff can. paint and powder,
the There are many people today who bobbed hair, and ungodly dressing
expel one time started to walk in the for both men and women (and their
drive way of holiness, but somewhere children), etc.
You know our
Now

And

shall

-�hem

from before you, and
them out of your sight; and

along the way they. taken a. thought.
N ow let's .not, let the
shall possess their land, as the by-road leading off one way or the enemy deceive, by telling us that
�ORD your Gcd hath promised other.
Therefore,. they left the if we take up any of those things,
Truly God will "expel" good old way of holiness, and are and fail God, and lose out with
you."
'sin from out our sight, so-to-speak. DO longer enjoying the goodness Him, that we can get saved, or
I mean, we no longer look upon
Of. God; neither areclaim
t?ey living for g·�t back to th� �ord any time we
such to lust after it as we one time HIm.
They may
they are, WIsh to that IS Just another of the
did. We are no longer wearied but the Bible teaches. us that if we : enemey's lies.
Notice what Joshua
with it: lonaing for it-it's desires build again the thinzs we once said in verse 13. how that if they
and lusts. etc.
But we are free destroyed, we make ourselves a went back and clave to the remnant
from 'such, instead.
We have joy transgressor. (Gal. 2:18.) And we of these nations, that God WOULD
We know that transgression is sin. NOT drive them out any more.
and peace within our souls.
So we need to be very careful what but that they would be snares and
now have the blessings in our lives.
All the things spoken of above, we do, and how we
I� vee And.?, I tra�s, etc., until they (Israel)
have 'been moved out of our lives. how we ought, to strive to please perished from off che land.
some
But there is something for us to the Master!
Seemingly
So let's' get a lesson -=be careful;
that is to keep God's folks think it is t\ small thing to
do now
live right, and make Heaven our
ye

I

.

I'

I

--

�

>-

Word

Notice
fore

-

obey His commandments. miss the line of holiness and

the 6th.

verse:

"Be .ye there

very courageous to

keel' and deed.

te do &11 that is written in the book

'�For

if they have did

rf I build agam the

awful,

an

things which 1

at

such

horrible. and

destroyed,

as

home.
Read Heb. 6:1-6: 10':26honourable those of you who have attained to

some

But 1 look

act

a

sad

as

an

ALL the f'ulness of God.

thing

I make myself

Amen.

T. ,B. Ussery.
a

transgressor."

--·Gal. 2:18.
-

--
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force. Not only is this spirit con higher education as being a farce.
fined to the so· called lower classes,
So not only along the lines of
but "society" has came in for it's immodesty and immorality of this
The day do we see that the 'troubled"
part. in the �reat program.

WORLD CONDI'TIONS
OF 'TODAY

·

like
the
"The wicked are
word "rnodestv't has almost become world is casting out mire and dirt
it
cannot
when
trouuled sea,
rest,
Inch by inch, -sin in it's worst form, but we
an obselete term.
whose waters "cast up mire and
is
so' to-speak, has immodest dressing see how (that batred, greed, etc
dirt." Isaiah 57:20
,

reached the point to where women coming to the surface as never be
This text, from the lips of the and men care no more for
exposing fore. Most awful crimes are be
prophet Isaiah of long ago, is their
of the committed.
Murder is common.
than do

surely

a

vivid'

body,

word picture

many

of heathen of uncivilized

world conditions of today.
have possibly
If we understand the principle name of Jesus.

who Even young children killing their
heard the parents. Parents murdering their

lands

never

Women of learn

aright, the sea. when troubled,
begins to roll, boil, with it's waters
tossed about, and If the disturbance
be of sufficient depth, it brings
from the bottom, deposits of mi re,
dirt, ete., just as a vessel of water,

childern.
J ust recently was
young mother sentenced to from

own

ing today-students in higher ed a
ucational institutions, and doubt twenty years to life, for the mur
less members of some religious of her little girl-she attempted
a
group-seem to rather delight to the life also of her little boy
take to the athletic field today, or brutal crime! to get' them out of
to the swimming pool, to there the way, that she might live with
for: instance. the bottom of which disport themselves before the j-ub a man! But the world has just
being "covered witb a layer of dirt, lie, clothed in a "garb," except for about gotten so accustomed to
which, if you would begin to a make-shift "breast-plate" affair "dirt and mire," that ¥ takes
stir the water, and do so violently (wonder if we�1l be cer.sured for something of an alarming magni
enough, the motion of the water the remark!), that is little beyond tude any more before it is too
would soon loosen the dirt from the uG_9trmg" attire of an African greatly shocked used to "muddy"
the bottom of the vessel, and bring Hotten Tot! And fer street wear. water, so to-speak!
itto the surface, and naturally the if not bordering on nudity, the
Then we come to the out-stand
'wate� would become muddy from majority of prevailing styles in ing situation of the hour ci vii
-

-c,

-

-

bottom to surface.
women's wear trends toward the
Then just so is it with the world suggestive;
and for preaching
tOClay, the "sea" being a represen- against such-fighting to keep the
tation of of the world, or the sin- borderland of �he same from with.
..

nina element, with the powers of
causing the disturbance
or troubling the "sea," which in
turn is causing "it" to .cast up
mire' and dirt -or, that is, the
enemy is coming against the world
Satan

•.

all

with

tLe ranks of Holiness" the and war threatening condition-e
and
inter-nation
preacher has to sometimes suffer civil
strife,
opposition from those who ought trouble; while among us, aside
be saying,
Amen! from the radical change our own
to, instead,
The once disruptanle "red light" country is underzoiuz in governdistrict has just about been re mental affairs, the present labour

his

force, 'and stirring from the

C

.•

Many

As it now is,
close relationship,
Europe is suffering a war torn',

.in

permissible placed, it seems, with tne auto
very "mobile, the road house, night club,
bottom of the hearts of wicked and "cdttage camps;" and instead
men and women,
and causing' to of the once considered. poorv'fallen
arise to the surface, literally, mire girl, as the victim, the' ran ks now
and dirt-t-or the very filth, de· seem to be wiHingl.v filled by
pravity, debauchery, ete., of sin, daughters. and also married woo
Hence. the immoral. crime laden, men, from the so-called better
and warlike conditions, which have clas,s- even from high schools,
the world in their grasp.
colleges, etc. This may be 'a bit
Since the late great World war, plainer than pleasant, but wherein
it seems thatthe base desires and are we wron2"i
Amen.
Some of
passions, of immorality bave been the sights we see today appeals to
let loose upon the world in full us as branding a great percent ()f
today

strife, and labour trouble, which.
in a measure, have a sometimes

question

is

grave situation

in

I

deed; and possibly has but the
one ending
in view>- that of a
unification of such-v-at any rate. a
shaping of itself to conform to
the great world plan that is silently
"··and not so silently,
either·

formating
that

man

itself

to

bring forth

of sin->- the beast.

present activities of the C.

Toe

1.,

O.

(Committee for In
dustrial Organization) are, as the'
Dame implies, for the purpose 0 f
movemr

nt

(Cnn't

shall be purified, and made white, and tried; but tlbe wicked shall do wickedly: and
understand; but. the wise shall understand. -Daniel 12:10.
,

a

'

none

on

p2ge

5.)

of the wicked shall
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Doctrine
We

Romans 7:2, 3.

is unmistakeably t!he form set
forth in the Bible. The word "baptize,"
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
"to dip."
Jesus was baptized of John
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:]5, 16; 28:19. Acts
1 Peter 3':21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.

God,

RESTITUTION-The Blood of Jesus
for any sin that we
never atone
We must have a con
make right.
science void of offense toward both
God and man. Restitution means mak
inz the thing right wherein we have
our fellow man-taking back,
or paying for, stolen articles, settling
for goods obtained by fraud, etc.; pay
ing up old debts, returning things bor
Luke
Ezekiel 33:14-16.
rowed, etc.

will
can

THE LORD'S SUPPER-Jesus inbaptism,
death, stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Sup w;'onged
burial, resurrection, ascension, and His per, that we might thus "shew the
soon corning.
We teach the personality Lord's death till he come."
1 Cor. 11:
of the three fold Godhead; and contend 23-26.
Luke 22:17-20.
that the very same Gospel in it's purity
WASHING THE DISCIPLES FEET
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
19:8, 9. Other confessions sometimes
and the other apostles, to the early -J esas said, "If I then, your Lord have to be made.
washed your feet; ye
church, is the only Gospel for us-today. and Master, have,
also ought to wash one another's feet.
WAR-It is our firm conviction, sup
REPENTANCE TOWARDS GOD- For I have given you an example, that
ported by the Word of God, our con
Mark 1:15.
Luke 13:3.
Acts 20:21. ye should do as I have done to you." science bearing us wit ness, that we can
Repentance is godly sorrow for sin. John 13 :14, 15. Teaching us humility. not take up arms against our fellow
2 Co}.'. 7:10.
men, however great the p_rovocation �r
THE TRIBULATION-Jesus prop h
however just the cause might seem: It
JUSTIFICATION
is esied a
Justification
great tribulation period, such
the teaching of the spirit of the
that act of God's grace whereby we re- as was not from the
beginning of the being
Christ in His Ser
ceive forgiveness of sins.
It comes. world.
Rev. 13th. Gospel presented by
Matt. 24:21, 22, 29.
Matthew 5:38-48.
through repentance toward God, and and 16th. chapters. Also note Daniel mon on the Mount.
Reb.
Luke 18:18-20.
Also Rev. 13:10.
faith
Jesus Christ.
Acts
Lord
and
11:20-45,
7:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27;
il; ,our
12:14.

preach Christ,

His birth,

wOl�ks, teachings, crucifixion,

-

-

10:43: 13:38.
15:7.
It
.is
of

spoken

111

Romans 3:26; 5:1.
that birth of the
John 3 :3-6.

SANCTIFICATION

i,? that
us

Luke

12:1' Isaiah 26:20

Spirit

U�on authority'

act of God's grace which makes

holy.

It

is

a

second, definite work,

wrought in the heart with the Blood of
Jesus [Reb. 13:12], by the Holy Ghost
[Romans 15:16], through faith. Heb.
2:11; 13:12.
I John 1:7.

1 Thess. 4:3. John
Peter 1:2.

17:15,17;

THE

7 : 38 , 30 ; 1 4 :15, 16, 17, 26. Acts 1:5, 8.
And when we receive the experience,
we also receive the same sign, or Bible
evidence, as did the disciples on the day
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4], at the household of Cornelius [Acts 10:46], and at
Ephesus [Acts 19:6]-'that of speaking
in other tongues [or languages], as the
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark
16:17; 1 Cor. 14:21,

THE

both. sm.all
be

physical bodies, just
vation for ,our

BODY-The
for 001'
it teaches sal-

to,
fo:ward
1
15.51-53.

and

POl�tS

us

to.

\
I

loo�ed
1 Cor.

Thess. 4.15-18.

WATER BAPTISM- Water baptism
by immersion [single], in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, being preformed as the
answering of a good conscience toward
Take heed

un

te

AN ETERNAL HEAVEN. AND AN
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
that hell is as eternal as
.heaven. Matthew. 25:41-46 .. The WIcked shall be
cast
�nto a .burn1l1.g hell-a lake of fire
burning With brimstone forever and
ever.
Rev. 14:10, 11.
Luke 16 :24.
Mark 9 : 43
"

44

save

THE CHURCH---The Bible teaches
body is the church, and

that Christ's
that we are

in particular.
members
We
Ephesians 1-22,23. I Cor. 12-27.
get into the church through a spiritual

.

NO DIVORCE-The Bible 'teaches
that marriage is binding for life.
It
gives no grounds for a divorce and
marriage to another while the first
To do so, concompanion yet lives.
stitutes
'Biblical adultery under the
New Testament--grace.
Matt. 5:31,
32; 19:9. Mark 10:11, 13. Luke 16:18.

thyself,

shalt both

THRONE

�atlOns. shall.

shall
IS polluted With sin,
pass away, and that there shall be ne.w
heavens
�nd a new earth, wherein
2 Peter 3:12,
dwelleth righteousness.
13.
Rev. 20:11; 21:1-3.

us

THE SECOND COMING OF JESUS
-The return of Jesus will be just as
literal as was His going away. Acts 1:
9-11. John 14:3.
Preparation for His
return was the message He stressed
Matthew 24:44; and
to His disciples.
such event was that. which Paul

-

earth, which

souls.

purchased for

,

WHI'!' Ii:

1
TITHING 'I'ithi
mg IS an or diinane e of
Some claim that
Malachi 3 :7)2.
God.
tithing was under the law, and hence,
This is
it, is not a requirement today.
Men paid tithes
an error in teaching.
Gen.
long before the law was given.
14:20,' 28:22. Then under the law the
paying of tithes was imposed :as ,the
support of the-priesthood and smgers,_
who did the work (Nehemiah 13:10-14),
which answers to the ministry of today.
Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both
speak regardiog tithing. Matt. 23:23;
Heb. 7:8.
And again, IF tithing was did away
with at the end of the law, WHY is the
penalty still being imposed upon the
We see the
nations for robbing God?
very things happening .today in the way
of crop destruction that God promised
through Malachi to rebuke, if His ordi
When a law is renance was kept.
pealed, the punishment for' violation is
thereby automatically repealed. Think.

AND A NE�
NEW
HEA V.ENS
EARTH-.Th� Blble'teach.es t.hat this

Divine healing
in the Atonement.
Psalms 103:3. Isa. 53:4, 5. Matt. 8:17.
Mark 16)8. James 5:14-16.
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
His disciples power to do the same.
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.
Luke 10:19.
was

Bible

�helr

J.udge�

2Do�.nl1Ie_l151.2.2.

healing

as

The

_

All
be
the
g�eat white throne
for eternal Judgment.
Here
and gre.at among .men will
works.
according to
Matthew 25.31-46.
Rev.

of God

THE

divine

GREAT

J?DGMENT -::gathered before

22.,

teaches

MILLENNIUM

our

u
years peace fl'
rclg9with Jesus upon earth.
During this
time Satan will be bound.
Rev. 20:1-6.
This will truly be a day of rest for
Note
God's people.
Hebrews 4:1-11.
Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25;
Hosea 2:18;
Zech. 14:9, 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.'

:BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST
The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified
life.
Luke 24;49; Matthew 3:11; John

HEALING FOR

of

t eac h es a,
1 000

-

Bible

We maintain the highest regard for·
flag and teach absolute respect for
the laws and officials of our country
and
according to Romans 13:1-7,
1 Peter 2;13, 14, as long as it does not
violate our conscience, for "We ought
Acts
to' obey God rather than men."
We hold the unalienable right
5:29
to worship God according to the dictates
of our own conscience.

Matt. 24:6-8
by
virture of recently past, and now' current events, the world has already en
tered into the "beginning of sorrows,"
or the great tribulation
period, which
is to be climaxed by the three years
the beast
and six months reign of
power prophesied to us in. Rev. 13.

Sanctification

-

21.

I

!

birth.
Ps. R7-5, 6.
John 3-3 to 8.
This is not an
Note also Acts 2-47.
organized institution--man-made organizations divide God's people, as clearly
evidenced among the many different
denominations today.
God's plan is not
for a divided and sectionalized Chris
tianity, but that there should be but
one group, and all workingin harmony.
"There is one boiS." etc.
Eph. 4-4.

and unto the

doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou

thyself, and

them that hear thee.

-1

Timothy

4:16.
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World Conditions of
(Continued from
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(U norg anizeu.)
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uniting all labour under one vast
organization, so-to-speak. And as
a result
of the wide-spread labour
trouble, human lives and blood
shed has been part of the price
paid. We have heard it intimated
that labour trouble preceeded the

Devoted
the intei ests of the
to
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at

Corinth, to therp that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
our Lord,
name of Jesus Christ,
both ascension of Mussolini to power
I Cor. 1 :2.
their's and ours.
in Italy.
Such conditiou is surely
We stand for, a.nd endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation, that is, justifica one of the menancing problems in
And like sin of otber
tion by faith; sanctification through the our midst.
Blood (a second, definite,
of forms,
work
it
is the prod uct of a
grace); ar d the baptism of the Holy troubled world.
Ghost and tire, with che Bible evidence
So as the text implies, the wor ld
of speaking in other tongues, as the
Spirit gives utterance.
'reaching for is like the "troubled sea, when it
doctrine, those principles taught by the cannot rest"- a state of "unrest"
people of the Apostolic fai th since the
today and as a result. it
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning prevails
been stirred to the depths
of the I atter rain dispensation (Topek a, has
Kans., 1900; Los Angles, Calif., 1906). wherein sin ill it's worst conceiv
able form, almost. has been brought
Our creed: HOLINESS.
to the surface in the lives of rneu
Published at no specified time; but an and women, and is
f'orceably show.
issue each month, possibly, the Lord
ing itself in national. home, busi
willing.
Tbe
ness, and personal aff ai rs
PUBLISHED FREE
standards of morals. modesty and
Supported through tithes and free business dealings have been lowered
will offerings of any who thus feel led
of the Lord to me their means for the to the point where the so called
tbe principles
spreading of the Gospel in this manner. Christian standard
of daily livir.g as tolerated by the
Address all communication to
nominal churches of today -are
O. H. BOND,
not as high, nor regarded with the
443 CHEROKEE AVE.,
TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA.
esteem, as was the worldly stand
the principles of living-of
ard
some
To many, sin
years ago.
Please notify us of any
of today may not appear so terri ble,
change in your address. It or exceedingly worse than in days
costs us postage when papers gone by. Such being their obser
vation, the reason is, they have
are returned.
drifted with the tide, become so
accustomed
to
sucl., or having
their eyes blinded I).v the gods of
In calling for your mail- this
world, until they fail to comwhere it is received through prehend the magnitude of sin today,
General -Delivery
always Take for 110 greater example, one
ask especially for papers, if of God's creatures, of which specie
Him to set
forth. in the
expecting them ' as postal ityleased
BIble as an emblem of puritv
the
c I er k s d 0 not a 1
way� 1 00 k f or women. and note to the extent the
that
of mall unless poor creatures have. in general
mention IS made.
term". fallen from the high and
loft.v standards God would have
had them held up before tbe world!
the type of woman bood
If YOU borrow the little Notice
around which much of the world
from
some
after
one,
paper
is revolving today
it is a cigarette
reading, please return it, as smoking,
bob haired, possibly loss
some are trying to keep an than hal f
dressed, arched
unbroken file of each issue. «d, face and fingernail' painted
"

-

�

�

-

-

-

.

class

I

!

-

eyebrOW-I

Evil shall

slay

the wicked: and

�hey

that hate the

5

know more
f lapjer type,
who
about birth control than they do
about the care of infants. and a
deck of playing cards and question
able literature, than they do about
the Bible!
Such being the "hub,"
you might say, of worldly human
interest, what can .you expect of
the outer ri m of the w heel of social
It would naturally be
proz ress �
bard to get u Sill loving people to
admit the enormity of sin.
Some mas look upon conditions
in Eu rope today, and see in them
trouble. unrest, civil strife, etc.,
as possi bly
being worse than in
our country; but if we were "over
there." and could look this way
with the same brand of interest
and concern with which we view

abroad, we might see at
things that were not too
promising in. the way of strife,
labour
civil
trouble,
matters,
and
sin in
unrest, perplexity,
The thought comes to
general.
us like this- as the Bible speaks i n'
1 Cor. 12:4 6, of bow there are
di versit.ies of gifts, hut tbe same
Spirit; differences of adm in ist.ra
tion ."
hut the same Lord; and
diversities of operations, but i., the
matters

horne

.

God whicb work eth all in all
same spirit of
so is it the
Satan which is working in Europe
today, tbat is now working in our
midst; and it is therefore. but a
question of time until the entire
worid w ill be red uced to the same
spiritual level so far as sin is con
cerned, just as God is going to
have ALL true Christians come to
the un i ty of the faith. etc. (Eph.
But the chang e to the
4: 11 16)
"new" plan in uur country. is being brought about, on the whole,
in a little different manner than is
being used in Europe- we are a
different people, used to different
laws or ruling power; but in due
season there will
bel but the one
the
enti re
picture throughout
wurld of sin-· Satan
being the
same
-

even

artist,

Amen.
0,---

We believe in the genuine-v.the
Bi ble ki nd of visions and revela
tions-vthe kind that are real. and
which never Iail: but watch out fur
some things! for while God is work
in in these last days. remember
that Satan is also at world

righteous shall be desolate.

--·Psalm� 34:21.
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'THE

DAY.IN SAPULPA

wonderful, ,though he did

was

not:

·

0 irectory

get into all details.
A large, crowd was present during the day the house full to over- ""'@�i'!!@j��i'!!@j���i'!!@j����
There were those from II:!:
flowing.
.

.'
"

Sunday, J une 1�, was a da)
wonderfully blessei). �f. the L.ord, I
for both local, and nSltlDg' saints,
Milfay Drumr'ig ht,
as
they assembled themselves at I Sand Springs
Tulsa
'.

_

I

'I

Fairla�d

NEWKIRK, OKLA.

,Kelleyville,
Ramona

Coweta: I SudndaYT Schdool andd TSheurvrslCd�Sy �g'
OKLA-.-pragLe'j_
North Pine

little North Heights Mission,
S un
In
a f e II ow s h'IP
.na t
meetrng .on th
Braggs, Paden, Keifer, Hulbert, i
date.
The
was spent
day
l� song-� Mounds,
Barnsdall,'
p�aye.r, pre.achlng. and praise .ser� Depew, and' Scranton and Van
the presence of the
VlCP, III which
Buren, Ark. (In" or near, these
It
At noon, a
L or d was sure I y f e.
the
.

.

.

"

M'uskcgee:

I

'

.

sumptous

d��ner

�as spread

places.)

on

a bar-rel of
relive thirst, and after
and thanks ofone verse of song,
f He d unto th e I..Jor d
ever1' b ? d .V
was free to partake of the
ola-.tIme
of
such
occasions.
hospitality
There was more
�han plenty for
all: and the orderliness of the occasion was fine.

dav.

water to

ay,

ues

M

hts'

rro.

an

ay,
T. B.

.

Ussery, Pastor,

214 North Pine Street.

DRUMRIGHT,
E.

Broadway

,

Sunday School and services A. M.
Cottage prayer
Sunday night.
meeting Tuesday night. Thursday
night prayer meeting at the church.

the

Some special songs during

�enches outsidfl., wlt,�

Ice

Street

'

The proceedure of the day was
Bro. E. C. Buckles, Leader,
led by your unworthy brother, the
O. Box 1446.
..,
hlP.
e
the
Lord
our
editor,
be�ng
per.
with the occasion being on our
White Oak
regular appointment there.
I
N. E. Harrison, Arkansas.
God
the
saints
at
bless.'
May.
Sunday School A. M. Regular ser
Sapulpa=-more such meetings are vices each 2nd. and 4th. Sat. night,
needed among- saiuts everywhere.
Sunday, and Sunday night., Prayer
The forenoon of the day wag
meeting each Thursday night, and
Ist. & 3rd. Sunday nights.
given over first, aside from song
Bro. J. F. Atchley, Pastor,
to a
.

Community

,

"

.

'

and

C'ONF�RENCE

testimq,ny service,
led by Bro. C. S. Roberts, of near
prayer,

and which
Fairland. Okla
followed by, a message by
,

P

'

Route 4.

Harrison, Arkansas,

WaS

Bro.,

Henegar, pastor of near
Ramona. Okla, using the text of;
A.

CALL

I

A Conference ,Meeting for the
Church of God, of the apostoli'c
Faith is hereby, called to' convene
on

Monday

�

Ab6ut 5 miles

n.

e.

.Baturday night, Sunday .Sehool, and,
'services on Sunday A., 1VJ., .Sunday night, and Wednesday night.
Bro. P. A. Henegar, Pastor,

following
Camp Meeting.; 10

·Au�u�t 2,

RAMONA, QKLA.

I.

.

Jeremiah 6:16. which was wonder- .t.he close of the
I
fully blessed of God 11 real feast the Wbite Oak community, near
Then follOW-Harrison. Ark..'
to the hung ry soul.
Route 1.
Ramona, Oklahoma.'
iog< the noon hour, another period
T'his is to be a General 'Con
was given over to a praise service,
,in
which
the
entire
move
ference,
trme ment ofthe
as not nearly all were g iven
WAURIKA, OKLA�'
Apostolic Faith people
Two
to testify in the forenoon.
This is concerned. OUi' dear Bro. EA.'
Apostolic Faith Mission.
Blocks West of Main, on ESt.
was then followed by a .br ief space
Chair
former
General,
Buckles,.
Sur day School and services A. M.
of time for each mini ster present, man, as many know' is very poorly
Sunday night.
Young people's
Tbose reo in health, has resigned; 'and there
wbo cared to. to speak.
services on Wed. night.
Prayer
on
Bro., Horn,
spondinz
re,
meeting
are other
Thursday afternoon.
portant things to be
R. R. Deatherage, Pastor.
Sand Spr ing s; Bro. Higgins, Mil- attended to.
We "therefore urge
fay; Sr. Lewis, Drumright; Bro that each church send a, represent
Smith, Muskogee; Bro Harris, ative to this meetinz, ,that they
SIMMONS, 'rEX.
Cottage meetings on Saturday,
Sand Springs; Bro York, near I may take the proceedure of the
Sunday, and Wednesday evenings.
Paden; and' Bro. Wy lie, of near conference 'back to
Correspond with Sr. W. Kolb.
't�eir home
Prague. Next, Bro. Roberts, who church. there to be ,decIded upon
It ad the forenoon praise service. as to whether or not they, a., a
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
b.�l a most unaminous request of church, will stand behind ,the ConSunshine Mission 501 S. E. 16th.
the entire congregation, was pre" ference in the future.
All who
Sunday School and services A. M.
vailed upon to relate his experience carry recommendations from this
Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday
during th : war period-bis trial
movement. are urged to be there
clean ministers, welcome.
afflictions. and suffering
without fail
.And from the, time
Sr. Lizzi � Sanders, Pastor.
in
at
San
tions, beginning
camp
this announcement, reaches, y-I,)U�
(Above Address.)
Antonio, Tex., and endlnz up be- let us earnestly pray -God night j,
hind pr-ison gat()� at Ft L.eaven and day, that the will of'the
�ord .Ft. Thompson School House
worth. Kans., WIth other saInt� of be done.
3
mil�s south, 5 miles west, and
'.
1-4 mile
God, on a 99 .rear sentence. Just
Conference, may continue several]Antlers, Okla.
s.outh'Qof
f or t a ki nz a stand for God I and
Saturday night,
,,-unday, and Sunday
'" of d 3YR.
night
how God brought him through it
P. A Henegar.
Bro. Will Kellett, Pastor,
his
in
soul.
This
F.
with
J
Ass't,
all
Ch'rm
victory
Atchley.
'Antlers, Oklahoma.
-

"

>

im,

of'l

we,

I

I

tlf���d,

ufl
persecu-,

.

f.

-----_

---------'

'

',t

'

""

c

(l

,

'"

•

'

"

,

.

I

.

"

,

"For

a

day

in

thy

courts is better than a thousand. ,I had. rather be a doorkeeper in the house of
my
to dwell in the tents of wickedness.," =-Pealms 84:10�
.

God, than

.
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RAMONA, OKLAHOMA
Bro. and Sr. Bond,
of the Messenger:

have harder trials
I ple
tions

HARRISON, ARKANSAS

to go

.

D ear B roo

an d

youn� peo�
Greeting s

Ie

10

S r. B on did
an
•

ever�w

Jesus

and temptathrough with than do

the older ones"
But how much
a f'It d a
t h ey br
i
rlOg
upon themselves by not testifying and taking
an acti ve part in services
as
they
one time did -and this along with
some other disobediences of walkIf we
ing as they one time drd.
desire:o be saved in the end, let
us endure until
then.
Gal. 5:7,
'Ye did run well; who did binder
you that ye should not obey the
"
truthj
DID
Who
HINDER
you? and what is the truth that
you did not obey?
Remember,
young people. the prize lies at the
END of the race.
So let us run
well. and unto the end, where we
shall receive the crown of life laid
up for us: and not for us only, but
for all those who love His appear
Blsssed he His name.
Reing.
member, young people, we have a
promise the older do not have, in 1
J no. 2; 13: "1 write unto you young
men, because you have overcome
the wicked one."
The next verse
says, "I have written unto you,
fathers, because ye have known
him that is from the beginning.
I have written unto you, young
and
men, because ye are strong,
the word of God abideth in you,
and ye have overcome the wicked
.

d'

ear

b ere;

name:

This time finds me still saved,
sanctified, and filled with the Holy
Ghost according to Acts 2:4.
Am
glad to be a partaker of the
Still
promise of the Saviour.
enjoying old time salvation. Glad
that I can feel it deep down in my
soul.
Truly glad for the presence
of the Lord.
Glad I 'can feel Him
in my very being
Makes me enHe
has
j)y Ii viug for Hi m.
brought me this far onthe journey
and I am not yet tired of the way.
I thank the Lord for the many
blessings-He has gi ven me along
the way.
Thev have been encouraging in these last and trying
days which the Bible speaks of,
wherein it says:
"And because
'iniquity shall auound, the love of
I'm not
many shall wax cold"
glad that the love of many is waxinz cold, but glad the Bible is being- fulfilled, for we 'know the
It says in Romans
Word is true.
3:4, "let God he true, but every
man
a
liar."
We can see the
scripture being fulfilled every day
-not onlv in people waxing cold,
losing their first love, but this is 'me."
day whereof 2 Thess. 2:3 says,
1 Tim. 4 :12:
.'·Let
DO
man
for that dav shall
n?t come, despise thy youth: but be thou
except there come a falling away an example of the believers. in
first"
This is. not only true word in
conversation, in chari ty,
..
among the older saints, but among in
spirit, in faith, in purity."
the
Dear young
In Rev. 2:10, "be thou faithful
young. a� well.
we
this .IS the da.�
unto death, and 1 will give thee
people,
�hen
are being
to the limit, so toa crown of life."
can
speak. Ir we
Remember me in your prayers;
not stand the test. who IS going to
and mav we all meet around the
hold up the standard when all the
great White Throne.
older ones are g one l what will the
M ay God's richest blessin g s rest
future do for someone to stand for
,]
upon each of
you, IS my prayer.
th e rig htl)�
b II
ant), t 0 w h om sa.
Your humble servant III the
The Bible
they look for 'help�
•

�

�pe

�trled

(vcung.people)

.

.

in Matthew 10:22. "but he
that endureth to the end shall be
saved." We may hear some young
says

peo-ple

say,

"Oh well, vouna
Flee also

pea

Lord,

Ottis Green.

Route

I

Harrison, Arkansas

readers

I truly want to praise God
because one time the Holy Ghost
convicted me of sin, and showed
me
my
gultiness before God.
Glad that I repented with a broken
h eart an d a con t r i t e SPIrt,
t
an d
God for Christ's sake forgave, me
of my my sins.
Glad that I
ea rnestlv sought
God and conse
crated my life to Him, and He
.

.

.

sanctified

wholly -a second.

me

definite work of God's grace in
Became hungry for
my life.
more
of God, and recei ved the
baptism of the Holy Ghost, with
the B: ble evidence of speaking in
other tongues, as the Spi rit gave
utterance.
Truly praising God
that the blessings are just as real
now
as
they were' when I first
received them.
Glad that 1 sought
God in my youth.
Realize the
pleasures of this world are only
momentarilv: but the pleasures of

serving

\God

everlasting.

are

Time lived in sin is lost; but time
lived in serving God will mean
everlasting life for you, and you
may be the cause of your loved
ones and friends find ing the Lord.
Young people, let's live this Chris
tian life so that we may be an
example to the world, that they
know we have been with
may
Jesus. Let us lift Jesus up, where
we
be.
ever
may
Truly, the
gr.eat harvest is about past; and
the labourers have been few; but
I want to
�e a faithful servant,
and
br ing
sheaves 'to the
Master s feet.
Pray for me.

ye,t

Neil Henegar,
Route 1.

Ramona,
,.

JUSTIFYING"

In 2 Cor.

5:17.

"Therefore

if

Oklahoma,
YOUTH

Paul
any

tells

man

u

s,

be in

Christ, he is a new creature: old
.things are passed awav; behold.
all things are become ne IV."
SO
in the

4.

and

face

(Can't

of
all

this
page 8

scripture,
)

'youthful

lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that
-2 Timothy 2:�2.
call on the Lord out of a pure heart.
----------------------------------
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Our

Young People

beloved, it is evident that we ex
pect to see a chango wrought in
the Ii ves of young people who pro
fess t.T esus, as Wf'll as do we expect
a change in the daily wa! k of older
W hi Ie we understand that
people.
y oung
people have temptations
peculiar to their age arid env ioru
ments, yet we know that the grace
of God is sufficient for all ag es
alike.
Young people can have
noticeable victory in their souls
over all sin, including the vanities
.' of youth, even as the older Chris
{t ti ans can have the victors over the
world in general.
But it takes

�,

,

,

the same genuine experience in
sal vat ion in their lives to begin
with, toaether with real earnest
ness of spirit,
as
is necessary if
even
older ones
overcome
tbe
cuemv and glorify God in their
dairy lives
Shallowness, nor I out
and-out hyprecrisy, will get peo
pl e no w bere, except land precious
.souls in torment, if not careful.
'The true sai�t of God loves to see
the genuine manifested in tbe lives
of others.
And the thing that is
Dot' re al is most sure to be made
known sooner or later.
People
can't al ways get bs,
God can
bring hidden things to light.

CAMP MEETING
;tnV"lTT1rw IW"

�

'

One of the common temptations
in the Ii yes of :-10 many young pro
fessed ,saints of today, is the court,
ship proposition. Now please do
not misunderstand us,
We believe
in the proper companionship of
young people- but that is the kind
wherein the Spir icof God is also
honoured. and not grieved. It is
most assuredly a bad mark for the
soung professed Christian. who,
when out in meeting somewhere,

pretending

be

working for tbe
little "sparking"
case started about the
first tbing!
Hod is far from such.
So we do
Dot feel that such sbould al ways be
accounted for by reason of them
being young J If people are old
enougb to have tbe blessings in
their Ii ves, they are surely old
enough to be responsible before
God in keeping those blessi ngs
Amen.
May God bless our yonnz peoThe Editor.
ple everywhere.
LIJrd,

to

to get

As usual, the Meeting win- be conducted on the
Free- Will offering plan, with Free Table for all; but
bring your own tents and bedding-v-while a tent will
not be' an absolute necessity.
,

Services will be in charge of Bro. J. F. Atchley,
Pastor, White Oak; and Bro. P. A. Henegar, Pastor,
of near Ramona, Oklahoma.
,

.

Everybody invited

.

of God with

ings

us

to

come

in this

and share the bless-

Meeting.

Any who wish to send
dress the Secretary.

a

.

Free-Will

offering,

ad

Committee:

Brothers, J. F. Atchley, ,M. W. D�es,
Henry Walker, Ottis Green, Sec., and
C. G. Blevins, Treas., all of Routs 4,
Harrison, Arkansas.
---

For further

information,

Secretary.

write the

(Harrison is in Boone county, on U. S. Hizhwavs 62 and
6fl, and about 46 miles east and south from Eureka Springs.)

a

"Thou therefore,

.

_

Beginning on Tuesday, JULY 20th., and continu
ing until AUGUST Ist. (12 days, D. V.), an old
time Camp Meeting of the Church of God, of the
Apostolic Faith, will be held in the WHITE OAK
Community, 9 miles n. e. of Harrison, and. 3 miles
south of Bergman, Arkansas-same location as two
years ago-in a valley, with a fine spring of clear,
A fine
cold water flowing from beneath a big hill.
place for a Camp.

,

Amell,

I

my son, be

.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Conference Meeting is called to convene on the, Camp
ground,
Monday, August 2, following the close of .the Camp
on
Sunday, in which matters of serious importance to the
movement will be brought before the saints.
Announcement
A General
on

e!sewhere in this issue.
Those
on

the

attending Conference will be cared for
grounds, or in the homes of the saints.

strong in the

grace

that is in Christ Jesus."

-1

as

usual-either

Timothy 2:1.

